




Final frontier photos

Illustration 3: Steve Saner's "J" 

powered flight to almost 6900'

Illustration 4: Duane Lanterman's 

successful dual deploy flight

Illustration 5: Linton and Peter 

Bayless and their dependable 

ASP

Illustration 1: Luke Dyson takes the 

traditional before Level One cert photo

Illustration 2: Luke (smiling) returns with Steve  

Saner after a successful flight

Illustration 6: John Palmer's 

beautifully finished Atlas 5

Illustration 7: Dennis Elder helps 

granddaughter Addie with her flight.



KOSMO MEMBERS COMPETE IN SKRAMO
                                                                                   by Duane Lanterman

June in Kansas usually means KOSMO's annual Regional Contest.  This year's 35 th edition was thwarted 

by forecast of windy and wet conditions and the contest portion was canceled,  A number of modelers  

made it out to the field that Saturday and talk began about having the same events later in the year but 

hosted by the NAR section in the KC area KCAR. The dates of Aug. 22/23 were chosen  and what became 

know as SKRAMO (Son of KRAMO) took place with 16 individuals and teams competing along with a 

number of sport fliers those two days,  There was some spirited competition and outstanding flights.  We  

do not have all the results but the overall winner was Keith Vinyard of the SLRA.  Keith has participated  

in five world champions and his building skills and launching prowess were evident. Saturday evening as  

a good number of us were enjoying a meal  talk turned to the NAR's  internet feeler that a number of  

Sections in the central U.S.  host the next NARAM.  An  article with more information of this is included in  

this  issue.  Many thanks to the KCAR members who opened their homes for KOSMO members that 

Saturday evening and for their preparation for the event.  There were some outstanding prizes provided 

to winners Sunday afternoon and kits for all participants courtesy of FSI based in the area. 

Events included:

OPEN SPOT

PREDICTED DURATION

B EGGLOFT DUR.

1/2A SUPERROC DUR.

A HELICOPTER DUR.

A BOOST GLIDE DUR. 

Illustration 1: Some of the crew at SKRAMO

Illustration 2: Keith Vinyard was the 

overall winner. 

Illustration 3: Dave Bucher helps one of the 

sport fliers. 

Illustration 4: Another sport  

flier gets help from Dave 

Lucas.



YOU ARE INVITED TO A BANQUET !

The Walnut Creek Extension Office has extended an invitation to all KOSMO members to attend their 

Achievement Banquet.  The invitation is  for helping Traci  Ross (4H and KOSMO member) in her 

achievements in 4-H Rocketry. She will receive her official award from the Extension Council and 

would like as many as possible from our club to appear in a photo with her. The Banquet is Sunday 

Oct. 18 at 1 pm at the Rush Center Township Hall in Rush Center, Ks. Please email Dennis Elder by  

Oct. 13 if you will be able to attend. The email address is    elders@gbta.net

NARAM 58 AND THE KOSMO CONNECTION
BY STEVE SANER

The National Association of Rocketry's 58th Annual Meet (NARAM 58) will be held next July23-29 

near Walnut Grove, MO. John Buckley of the St. Louis Rocketry Association (SLRA) is going to be the 

Contest Manager for this event and is in charge of organizing the event.  This August, John reached 

out  to  the  KCAR and KOSMO clubs  to  see  if  we  would  be  interested in  helping  out  with  this  

endeavor.

During the  “Son of KRAMO” contest in Kansas City, in August, KOSMO members Keith Ravenstein 

and  Steve  Saner,  along  with  KCAR  member  Blake  Goddard  and  SLRA  member  Keith  Vinyard, 

participated in a phone call with John Buckley to open conversations regarding this. 

From what has been discussed so far, the primary need for KOSMO participation will be helping to 

run the sport launch range during the week of NARAM. Other things may come up as time goes on.  

If you are interested in helping or just following the discussion an E-Mail list has been set up for this  

event. You may subscribe to this mailing list by going to the following web site:

http://lists.kosmo427.org/mailman/listinfo/naram58

Please note that subscription to this list is a two-step process. You will need to enter your E-mail 

address  and a password and click the “Subscribe” button.  This will  cause a confirmation E-mail 

message to be sent to you. There will be a link in that E-mail message that you will need to click to 

confirm your subscription. When you have finished that, you will receive another E-mail message 

with information about how to post a message and how to remove yourself from the list if you wish.  

Once subscribed, you may also go to the above website address and view the list archives to catch 

up with what has already been discussed. 

A web site for NARAM 58 is being built. KOSMO member Steve Saner has agreed to help in that 

effort. You can get to the web site by going to the following address http://www.naram.org/

There is some very basic information there now and more will be coming soon.

So please put this event on your calendar and consider joining the E-mail list and helping. At this 

point you do not need to make any particular commitment. This is, however, an opportunity to 

participate in a national NAR event. 
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